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The purpose of this study was to reconsider the five factor struc_ 
ture of the Teacher Concerns Checklist (TCC) currently being utilized 
by the Teacher Preparation Evaluation Program (TPEP) at Western Kentucky 
University. The problem was to replicate the three factor solution of 
the TCC proposed by George (1978) and to further explore the progression 
of teacher concerns with experience to lend support to the self-task_ 
impact concern theory proposed by Fuller (1969). 
Two hundred and sixtY-five pre-service and in-service teachers par-
ticipating in TPEP completed the TCC. These teachers represented the 
gifferent experience levels of student, first, third and fifth year of 
te~ching. 
Factor analysis techniques revealed three concern factors similar 
to those of Fuller and George. Three additional factors also emerged 
that remained consistent with Fuller's concern theory, however, they 
distinct from those reported by George (1978). Two self concern factors, 
one representing evaluation by peers and Supervisors and the second re-
presenting evaluation by pupil~ emerged in contrast to the one self con-
cern factor identified by George. Two task fac tors also emerged, one 
involving instructional task concerns (similar to George) and one 
iv 
fnvolvfng classroom dfscfplfne. Impact concerns were also represented 
by two separate factors, one fnvolvfng academfc fmpact and the second 
envfronmental fmpact concerns. 
The analysfs of varfance procedures supported the teacher concerns 
theory of a progression from most to least concern for self concerns; 
however, evfdence strong enough to support the progression theory was 
not produced for the task and fmpact factors. Teachers of all experf-
ence levels were found to share a sfmflar magnitude of concern for the 
task and fmpact factors. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
"Concerns about teaching are expressions of felt need which prob-
ably possess motivation for relevant learning. Consequently. any regu-
larities in the concerns of teachers are of interest to teacher educators" 
(Fuller. 1973). Research has shown the concerns expressed by education 
majors tend not to be consistent with what is being taught in the typi-
cal teacher preparation program and subsequently they may not be pre-
pared to benefit from what teacher educators feel to be important. After 
reviewing related literature. Fuller (1969) stated. " . • • no study sup-
ports the proposition that beginning teachers are concerned with instruc-
tional design. methods of presenting subject matter. assessment of pupil 
learning. or tailoring content to individual pupils. the areas often 
pr Mnted before student teaching in education courses . " 
Teacher education has remained much the same with the presentation 
of material and practicum training relatively unchanged. Accountability 
standards have provided a recent impetus toward much needed change. The 
needs expressed by the products of education programs can be used as in-
put for the creation of relevant preparation programs (Mulhern. 1978). 
In addition to preparation program improvement. in-service training pro-
grams built around the stated needs of beginning teachers is a motivating 
factor toward establishing a reliable measurement of concerns (Smith. 
1950: Wey. 1951). 
Attempting to assess teachers' level of concern has been the 
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d1rect1on of much research conaucted at The Research and Development 
Center for Teacher Educat1on, Un1vers1ty of Texas at Aust1n. Early work 
by Fuller (1969) has resulted 1n the recogn1t10n of developmental stages 
of teacher concern rang1ng from the self benef1t concerns of the neophyte 
to pup11 benef1t concerns of the more exper1enced teachers. Also 1nter-
ested in the recogn1tion and ut11izat10n of teacher concerns, Hall (1976) 
c1ted developmental trends s1mi1ar to Fuller's in the stages of concern 
expressed by educators about the application of educational innovations. 
The Concerns-Based Adoption Model (CBAM) Project at the Research and 
Development Center for Teacher Education was 1nitiated by Hall to assess 
the concerns of teachers about educational 1nnovation. 
The measurement of concerns has progressed through various develop-
mental stages d1rected toward the construction of a reliable instrument, 
allowing for appropriate statistical analysis as well as an accurate 
representation of actual areas of concern. Although research endeavors 
have produced various assessment techniques, this study concentrated 
mainly on the work of Fuller and the developmental period of the Teacher 
Concer ~ Checklist. 
Fun1er' s initial work consisted of intensive individual interviews. 
This unstructured approach, while tapping personal levels of concern, 
did not lend itself to statistical manipulation. In addition, the con-
cerns expressed were not necessarily generalizable to other populations 
of teachprs (Fuller, 1969). A structured instrument was recognized as 
important to appropriately apply the statistical analysis necessary for 
accurately assessing teacher concerns. However, structure did not allow 
for the expression of original, individual concerns and teachers were 
forced to agree or disagree with the concerns of instrument developers. 
Attempts to control a portion of variables confounding the gener-
alizability and statistical manipulation of concerns data resulted in 
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the development of the Teacher Concerns Statement (TCS). Teachers were 
asked to respond to a single questio~ and their responses were then coded 
for six different categories of concern. Although a more reliable assess-
ment of concerns was achieved by the TCS than the interview, the method 
remained t ime consuming and required considerable training of coders 
(Fuller and Case, 1970). 
The persistence of these problems led to further research and even-
tually to the development of the Teacher Concerns Checklist-Form B (TCC) 
(Parsons and Fuller, 1972 : Fuller, Parsons and Watkins, 1973; George, 
Bori ch, and Fuller , 1974) . The TCCwas a 56 item Likert scaled instrument, 
easily adminis t ered, completed and scored. Each item was scored from 
one to five with five being the most intense level of concern . Five 
scale scores were derived through factor analysis with 15 representative 
items (George, 1974). 
The f ive scale scores, however, were confusing when applied to the 
self-tas - , pact concerns theory . Recently, George (1978) extracted a 
three fact or sQlution more closely corresponding with these developmental 
stages of concern suggested by Fuller. Again, 15 representati ve items 
were selected. The 15 items , although all included in the TCC, have been 
channeled into the Teacher Concerns Questionnaire (TCQ). They seem to 
correspond with the stages delineated by Fuller : cor.:ern with self, con-
cern with teaching role , and concern with pupil benefit. 
The TCC was included in the battery of instruments administered by 
the Teacher Preparation Evaluation Program (TPEP) at Western Kentucky 
University (WKU). TPEP was created to provide objective data for deci-
sion making in the teacher education program and to meet the accountability 
requirements of the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Educa-
tion. This evaluation program (TPEP) involved a five year follow-up 
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of a sample of WKU teacher education graduates. Data collecting instru-
ments to include self-report, external ratings, and classroom observa-
tion were administered during student teaching and during first, third, 
and fifth year of teaching. The data collected have been utilized to 
discover and describe change in teacher behavior and concerns as well as 
preparation relevance. TPEP utilized the five factor scoring procedure 
first reported by George (1974). Each completed Tee resulted in five 
scale scores. 
Statement of the Problem 
The purpose of this study was to reconsider the five factor structure 
of the Tee presently utilized by TPEP with the following objectives: 
Objective One: 
Replicate the factor solution extracted by George (1978) across 
experience levels. 
Objective Two 
rro compare differences in factor scores across experience levels. 
Strong factor structures, similar to those reported by George, ex-
tracted from this population would support decreasing the Tee to a 15 
item questionnaire. The restriction to 15 items would reduce the time 
necessary for completion while retaining the reliability and validity of 
the i nstrument. Differences in factor structu~s may produce revised 
scoring procedures dependent upon experience level that would be nece-
ssary for accurate representation of concerns. 
Limitations of the Study 
When interpreting the findings of this study, two limitations should 
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be acknowledged: 
1). Experienced teachers were restricted to the -third and fifth year of 
teaching. Follow-up for TPEP concludes following the fifth year of teach-
ing;and it was therefore necessary to assume the concerns of these teachers 
representative of experienced teachers. 
2). Tee's were administered at four time intervals during each partici-
pant's involvement with TPEP. It was necessary for adequate sample size 
to consider completed instruments. rather than individual teachers as 
subjects. For the purposes of this study. each completed Tee was then 
treated as a separate subject. While.potentially. four of the Tee's 
utilized in this stu~ could be the product of one person during different 
time periods of his/her teaching career. seldom was this the case. Due 
to the fairly recent introduction of the Tee into an already existing 
program. the data were generally obtained through single or double admin-
istrations. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Teacher Concerns Theory 
One controversial area contributing to the importance of teacher 
concerns involves the discrepancy between typical topics of teacher edu-
cation classes and the felt needs of pre-service and in-service teachers. 
The area is only controversial in the failure of teacher education pro-
grams to alleviate this much discussed discrepancy. The literature re-
veals the long, continual history of this discrepancy (Phillips, 1932; 
Smith, 1950; Wey, 1951; Conant, 1963; Jackson, 1968). 
According to some critics, education classes are notoriously boring and 
are to be avoided if possible. For future teachers to want to learn and 
to be able to apply what they learn, they need to be motivated (Fuller, 
1969). This ; apparent in a statement by Snygg (cited in Combs, 1972), 
"The sickness of American education is a consequence of the fact that 
we are busily trying to teach people answers to problems they don't have 
yet," and another statement by Koerner, 
"Awareness of the opinions of one's students and their 
reaction to what is being taught is, says the modern edu-
cationist, one of the first duties of the teacher • •• 
yet Education has done almost nothing by way of applying 
these precepts to its own courses. Despite the fact 
that Education courses have drawn the continuous critical 
fire of both students and academicians for many years, 
the educationist seldom solicits the views of his own 
students about the Education program," (Koerner. 1963. 
in Yamamoto, et. al •• 1969). 
Particular areas of concern have consistently been found prominent 
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among beginning teachers. A review by Phillips (1932) exemplifies these 
consistencies. Through searching the literature, as well as her own sur-
vey data, she reported the most frequent areas of concern for beginning 
teachers in England to includp. maintaining discipline, inadequate re-
sources and materials, social background and ethnic diversity of the 
schools, unwise job placement, and the depressing physical environments 
both inside and surrounding the school. Similar survey investigations 
have shown class control and supervisor evaluations to be of major con-
cern for beginning teachers in the United States as well as England 
(Gabriel, 1957; Fuller, 1969; Dropkin and Taylor, 1963; Olander and 
Farrell, 1970; Grantham and Harris, 1976; Dinkmeyer and Dinkmeyer, 1976). 
Kyriacou and Sutcliffe (1977) reviewed the literature concerning 
teacher stress revealing many sources of stress similar to reported areas 
of concern. Again, lack of classroom discipline, teacher role ambiguity, 
relations with supervisory teachers, emotional maladjustment of students, 
and diverse ability range of students were found to be the most frequent-
ly cited contributors to teacher stress . Situations creating stress 
wo. ~ d also likely coincide with areas of concern for beginning and exper-
ienced teachers. 
Interest in the recognition of teacher concerns has expanded to en-
compass more than preparation program relevance. Follow-up programs to 
accomodate the changing concerns of experienced teachers are also depen-
dent upon the assessment of concerns, anxieties and problems . Upgrading 
of in-service training and the promotion of new training techniques have 
become increasingly popular due to more recent accountability standards, 
declining student population and the subsequent need for college faculty 
to find additional markets for their services (Wilen and Kindsvatters, 
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1978). A study atAppa'lllchian State Teachers College in Boone. North 
Carolina was conducted by Wey (1951) to determine the difficulties of 
beginning teachers for feedback into improvement of the eXisting pre-
service as well as the creation of in-service training programs. The 
responses. categorized into three general areas and further broken down 
into 55 specific categories. indicated pupil control as the most frequent-
ly reported concern. with task-related problems second and motivation of 
pupils third. The author interpreted this third problem as a result of 
inadequate training during student teaching. Changes in the student 
teaching program at Appalachian State were initiated as a result of this 
study. Also a program for in-service training of first year teachers was 
promoted . 
The necessity for teacher input into the design of in-service pro-
grams was reported by Wilen and Kindsvatters (1978). They reviewed five 
recent studies surveying present in-service education programs and pro-
posed guidelines for more effective program implementation. They suggest-
ed that the current needs of teachers must be determined and should be-
come the primary purpose around which each program is designed. Account-
ing for fluctuation in concern levels with experience would be a nece-
ssary procedure for the development of relevant in-service programs. If 
Possible. these authors also suggest teacher involvement in the actual 
presentation of the in-service program. 
Also important in teacher concerns theory is the previously mention-
ed evaluation of the ability to accept change and utilize educational in-
novation. Hall (1976) reported three stages of concern related to the 
acceptance and use of educational innovations. When first exposed to 
the use of an innovation. teachers' concerns are generilly self oriented: 
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literature will be discussed below. Very few of the studies reviewed 
reported any measures of the reliability or validity of the instrument 
selected for use. Many times, the instrument was one developed for the 
use of the particular study. Any generalization of the results would be 
questionable without considering the reliability and validity of the 
measurements. The f.indings, however, are generally supportive of teacher 
concerns theory literature. Therefore, even without the desired research 
rigor, the studies are important to a comprehensive review of the current 
state of teacher concerns assessment. 
A 126 item questionnaire was the assessment instrument for Olander 
and Farrell (1970). Nine hundred sixty-seven teachers from the public 
school system in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. responded to the questionnaire. 
Each of the 126 items was categorized into one of eight possible problem 
areas and was to be rated on a one to four Likert type scale. The prob-
lem areas were identified a priori by the authors through a search of the 
literature. Of the eight hypothesized problem areas. materials of in-
struct ~ and classroom control were ranked of the greatest difficulty. 
No statistical manipulations were conducted. No information pertaining 
to the reliability or validity of the questionnaire used was reported . 
In response to a questionnaire developed and distributed by Ahlering 
(1963). student teachers listed task. impact and self related concerns. 
Only eight specific questions were asked. The respc~ses indicated po-
tential improvement to student teaching placement. The questionnaire 
did not request any assignment of intenSity to the concerns listed. No 
statistical analysis was computed on the resulting data. No report of 
instrument reliability or validity was made. Another studY using a 
questionnaire as the assessment instrument was made by Erickson and Rudd 
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(1967). It was designed to ascertain the types as well as intensities 
of anxieties experienced by education majors immediately prior to their 
student teaching placement. The 28 item instrument included possible an-
xiety producing situations. A three point rating scale ranging from great 
anxiety to little or no anxiety was utilized. No statistical manipula-
tion of the data was attempted. The responses were merely rated and tal-
lied. Knowledge of material created the most concern for these pre-ser-
vice teachers, with evaluation by supervisors and classroom management 
second and third. 
The Teacher Perception Q Sort (TPQS) was developed by Wilbur and 
Gooding (1977) to investigate possible changes in perceptions of self, 
students or teaching role, what kinds of changes occurred, and did student 
teaching experience relate to these perceptual changes. Four groups of 
senior education majors (three experimental and one control) from three 
colleges of varying size and type of program, but similar geographic area, 
were selected. The TPQS was a 60 item Q Sort yeilding five factors scores: 
1). self revealing/concealing percepts, 
2). learner/teacher centered percepts, 
3). broad/narrow view of teaching role, 
4). process/facts oriented view of teaching and learning, 
S) . freeing/controlling attitude toward learner behavior. 
Amount of classroom experience was found to be related to self revealing 
tendencies and the view of teaching role held by student teachers. More 
limited experience was associated with a restricted view of teaching and a 
less self revealing attitude. The effects of this limited experience 
could promote concerns of competence for the beginning teacher. 
The concerns of junior high school and middle school teachers were 
assessed by Underwood and Underwood (1977), by administering an 89 item 
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questionnaire. Each item was rated on a five point scale according to 
level of difficulty and was included in one of seven categories of con-
cern. Three hundred and eighteen teachers in Indiana responded to the 
questionnai l2. The responses were interpreted by mean scores for level 
of difficulty. The major concerns indicated by this technique were 
improving instruction and meeting individual learning needs. Recommen-
dations for improvement of in-service training for middle and junior 
high school teachers were made . One suggestion included servicing the 
needs of individual teachers . The results of this study and many others 
mentioned have shown that the concerns of individual teachers vary across 
many areas of teaching, i . e. , experience, geographic location, grade 
placement, etc. , and the necessity of accounting for these concerns and 
each teacher ' s special needs. 
One of the few studies reporting statistical analysis of the re-
sulting data and reviewed in this study was conducted by Dropkin and 
Taylor (1961). They used a questionnaire to determine the problems of 
beginning teachers who graduated from Queens College in 1960. This 
questi onnaire contained 70 items taken from a 93 item instrument devel -
oped by Smiley and Sprague in 1957. The criteria for item selection in-
cluded item discrimination as determined by Smiley and Sprague and in-
dependent decisions made by five judges . The items were categorized by 
these judges into seven problem areas. The items were inversely rate1 
with one being of greatest difficulty and five being no problem. Rating 
six was reserved for items not applying to the respondent. A problem • 
area average was computed and reliabilities were ascertained by analysis 
of variance. Pearson product mon~nt correlations were computed to estimate 
the intercorrelations among the areas; ~esQltin9 ' in ' medfUm to high positive 
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coefficients. These problem areas were, therefore, not considered to be 
distinct. Discipline was again considered the most difficult problem 
for this population of teachers. The authors felt this instrument to be 
highly reliable in assess ' ng "perceived" problem areas of beginning 
teachers. 
Utilizing the questionnaire derived by Dropkin and Taylor, Applegate 
(1977) conducted a study to determine areas of concern for teacher educa-
tion graduates and subsequent implications for teacher education programs. 
This study found the responses of student teachers, first, second and 
fourth year teachers to be surprisingly similar. Percentage ranges be-
tween the four classifications of teachers were calculated. Preparation 
to enhance student discussion, methods for teaching slow readers, and suc-
cessful discipline techniques were felt to be imperative program concerns . 
Development of lesson plans (stressed in most preparation programs) was 
of low concern for all experience levels. 
Traditional approaches to assessing teacher concerns have included 
surveying supervisors, principals and college professors, thus assuming 
teachers do not know what their concerns are or that they can not relate 
them (Cruikshank, 1975). Cruickshank discussed seven studies utilizing 
the Teacher Problem Checklist (TPC). These studies, selecting sample 
populations from Ohio and New York, indicated that teacher problems seem 
to differ with "location, level, type of organization, years of teaching 
experience, and subjects taught." HoW!!ver, he found shared problem areas 
of invigoration and control. TPC's were scored by mean response to each 
problem and then either ranking or testing for statistical significance. 
The previously discussed discrepancy involving preparation program 
relevance as well as consistencies found in prior research on teacher 
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concerns fnstfgated a course of research from The Research and Develop-
ment Center for Teacher Educatfon, Unfversfty of Texas at Austfn. Thfs 
research, fnftiated by Fuller, has taken a step away from the strict 
questfonnaire-ratfng <cale approach aformentioned, but maintafns the 
general purpose of determining the relationships existing between teacher 
concerns and teacher preparation and development. Her investigations led 
to the recognition of two stages of concern: concerns about benefit to 
self and concerns about benefit to pupils . These concerns were proposed 
to be developmental with beginning or pre-service teachers concerned 
mainly with themselves and more experienced, in-service teachers concerned 
with pupfl benefft. The recognition of these two stages of concern re-
sulted from group interview sessions in which one to two counselors were 
present but no supervising teachers were involved. No restrictions were 
enforced upon the content of the interview sessions. Only pre-service 
teachers were included in this particular study, and the counseling ses-
sions continued throughout their student teaching placement. Although 
hypothesized changes in level of concern from self to pupfl benefit were 
noted, the limitation of the sample to pre-servfce teachers was felt to 
restrict the range (Fuller, 1969). 
In an effort to obtain more structured scoring procedures , without 
restricting the potentials of teacher response, the Teacher Concerns 
Statement was developed (Fuller, Parsons, and Watkins, 1973). The 
scoring system utilized in this study was a content analysis coding sys-
tem which involved six teaching and one non-teaching concern categories. 
The categories were coded 0 - 6; non-teaching concerns, concerns about 
self as teacher, concerns about adequacy, concerns about being liked, 
concerns about teaching, concerns about pupil needs, and concerns about 
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educational improvement, respectively. Statistical analysis was less 
than adequate for this type of scoring system in that coder stability 
and interrater reliability were not consistently high. However, by not-
ing the limited range of teacher concerns, it was evident that teachers 
tended to have concerns in only one or adjacent categories. Their con-
cerns did not tend to spread across the self-pupil benefit continuum. 
Also, the concerns of neophyte teachers did seem to be concerntrated in 
the self concern categories,whereas experienced teacher scores tended to 
fall within the pupil benefit categories. Three major developmental 
phases of concerns resulted from Fuller's investigations with the TCS. 
First, pre-service teachers, never having been involved in actual teach-
ing experience, were concerned about themselves . They did not understand 
enough about the problems they would encounter and consequently were not 
concerned about the role of teaching. After some exposure to actual 
teaching responsibilities, they became concerned about the task of teach-
ing, i.e., classroom management, lesson plans, lack of materials, diag-
nosing learning difficulties, etc. With experience and the resolution 
~f many task-related problems came concern over the effects they were 
havfng upon student learning. The problems of intercoder reliability 
and population generalization remained while using the TCS. 
The Teacher Concerns Checklist was developed in an attempt to alle-
viate the problems of interrater reliability and population generaliza-
tion (Parsons and Fuller, 1972; Fuller, Parsons and Watkins, 1973; 
George, Borich and Fuller, 1974). Each of the fifty-six items of the 
TCC was included in one of five hypothesized scorin9 categories ex-
tracted through factor analysis and reported by George (1974). These 
five categories concerns about role, adequacy, liking or being liked, 
17 hard to interpret in regard to Fuller's three levels of concern theory. 
The Teacher Concerns Questionnaire (TCQ) was developed to better assess 
the three-level-concerns theory of self, task. and impact through factor 
analysis computed on the 56 items in the TCC. Utilizing data collected 
from 1.109 persons (pre-service. in-service. and principals). George(1978) 
re-analyzed the TCC to provide a more easily interpreted and administered 
instrument. Of the eleven resulting factors. one. two and three seemed 
to correspond with the impact. self and task concerns discussed. High 
item loadings and item content were the selection criteria. Five items 
were selected to be representative of each factor. Selection was limited 
to five items to better maintain factor independence. 
In summary, teacher concerns assessment has been plagued by a lack 
of reported instrument reliabilities. validities and strict statistical 
analysis making generalization to differing populations questionable. 
Five years of use in the field by TPEP and the rigorous statistical man-
ipulation pursued at the Texas Research and Development Center provide 
support for the continued application and further research of this instru-
ment. This , Jgy was designed to replicate George's inVestigations (1974. 
1978) of the TCC across experience levels and to further test the devel-
Opmental concerns theory proposed by Fuller (1969). 
C~PTER III 
PROCEDURES AND METHODOLOGY 
Definition of the Sample 
Subjects were selected from participants in the Teacher Preparation 
Evaluation Program (TPEP) at Western Kentucky University (WKU) . TPEP . 
based on an evaluation model developed by Sandefur (1970). was implement-
ed in 1972 to comply with new accreditation standards of NCATE and to 
meet a need within the Department of Teacher Education for evaluation of 
its product . PartiCipants of TPEP began as student teachers and were 
followed as graduates of WKU's teacher education program. The area ser-
viced by graduates includes all of Kentucky; however. a 30 county region 
surrounding the University contains approXimately 85 percent. The total 
number of participants. selected from the TPEP. for inclusion in this 
stUdY. included 117 elementary and 104 secondary teachers. Forty-six 
were males and 175 were females. 
Data were collected during student teaching and near the end of the 
first . third and fffth year of teaching from self report instruments. 
direct classroom observation and pupi l . peer and supervisor evaluations . 
Collected data have been summarfzed and dfstribu~ed to the adminfstra-
tive personnel of the teacher education department on a regular schedule. 
A total of 267 teachers completed the Teacher Concerns Checklist during 
the four specified time intervals. These data were utilized in the anal-
yses reported in this study. 
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Development of the Teacher Concerns Checkli~Jt 
Due to the personal nature of concerns, accurate assessment has been 
considered diHicult. Some teachers may be reluctant to discuss what 
they deemed as weaknesses in their ability to handle their teaching posi-
tions. In an effort to reduce anxiety and provide an atmosphere in Which 
teachers could feel relaxed while discussing their professional concerns, 
Fuller (1969) utilized counseling interviews during the student teaching 
semester. Because no supervising teacher was present, the student teach-
ers were more likely to discuss actual concerns. Also, the presence of 
a counselor leading the di scussion helped to develop awareness of pre-
viously unrecognized areas of concern. While this technique appeared to 
be a Successful means of assessing genuine levels of concern, there were 
drawbacks. The process was time consuming and the results were not high-
ly reliable or applicable to stringent statistical analysis. 
To circumvent these problems, the Teacher Concerns Statement (TCS) 
was developed (Fuller and Case, 1970). The TCS included only one question, 
"When you think about your teaching, what are you concerned about?" 
Teachers were allowed two sides of an SIi" by 11" sheet of paper and ten 
minutes to respond. Fuller (1973) utilized a scoring system involving 
six teaching concern categories coded from one (concern about role) to 
six (concern about educational improvement). Frequency scores were cal-
culated for each category and subsequently used in further analYSis. 
Spearman Rank Order coefficients were computed on two independent codings 
for frequency of concern in each category. All coefficients were signi-
ficant at the .05 level; however, two categories resulted in relatively 
low stability coefficients. Using derived scores, a Spearman Rank Order 
was again computed resulting in non-significance for one category (also 
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showfng low stabf1fty fn the preceedfng procedure). When app1yfng the 
same procedure to obtafn fnterrater re1fabf1ftfes between the two coders, 
three categorfes showed a lack of consfstency on the first coding, but 
significance for all categories on the second coding. Although coder 
stabilities reported were relatively high (considering the subjective 
nature of the instrument) for most categories, some caution was warranted. 
Explanations for lack of coding consistencies include individual differ-
ences in coding and lack of specific delineations between what consti-
tutes a content unit. 
The persistence of low interrat er reliability and statistical mani-
pulation problems led to the development of the Teacher Concerns Check-
list Form 8 (TCC) )Parsons and Fuller. 1972; Fuller. Parsons and Watkins. 
1973; George. Barich and Fuller. 1974). The TCC included 56 Likert 
scaled items each intended to tap one of five scoring categories used for 
the TCS (the sixth category. concern about educational improvement. was 
dropped from use with the TCC). A factor analysis was computed to bet-
ter interpret what the TCC was actually measuring. Item content and high 
,'tor loading were used to determine what teacher concern "dimensions " 
we~e being measured. Three separate factors emerged representing con-
cern with self. concern with pupil and pupil needs and concern with the 
teaching situation. rather than the five hypothesized factors utilized 
in the corresponding five scoring categories. Internal reliability of 
the factors was assessed by the Kuder-Richardson formula 20. At this 
point. the length of each subscale had not been restricted to three 
items; subsequently, scale length influenced the resulting reliabilities. 
Coefficients ranged from .82 to .94 for the three factors, all well 
within an acceptable range. Test-retest reliability was measured using 
both Form A and B of the TCC with a sample of 58 and 44 pre-service 
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teachers, respectively. Factor re1iabi1ities for these instruments for 
Form A ranged from .69 to .75, and for Form B from .77 to .87. The in-
tercorre1ation procedure revealed subsca1es one and three moderately 
correlated with two, but independent of each other (George, Borich and 
Fuller, 1974). 
Geor~e (1974) attempted to extract the five originally hypothesized 
factors of the TCC. The five factors were "rotated to best fit" with 
the hypothesized structure. Three items with the highest factor loadings 
were selected for each factor. A subsca1e score was indicated by the sum 
of responses to those three items. Re-eva1uation and reclassification 
of the Items included in the five subsca1es were necessary after this 
factor analysis. Internal re1iabi1ities of these subsca1es were assessed 
resulting in alpha coefficients from a low of .64 for the second factor 
to .81 for the first factor. Intercorre1ations between the factors were 
all significant at the .05 level. Subsca1e independence was suggested 
by low positive coefficients. 
Data Collection Procedure 
The data used j (, thi!S study were obtained from participants in the 
TPEP program. The TCC (rorm B) included in this study was first intro-
duced in the TPEP procedure in 1977. Graduate assistants were trained 
in standardized administration of all instruments and observation proce-
dures for TPEP. Participants were contacted by the observers and ap-
pointments for two successive visits, approximately one week apart, were 
arranged. The TCC's were given to the participants during the first 
visit and collected during the second. 
Two hundred sixty-seven completed TCC's were used in this study with 
112 completed by student teachers, 72 by first year teachers, and 83 by 
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thfrd and fffth year teachers. Tee's completed by thfrd and fffth year 
teachers were combfned to achfeve a larger sample sfze as thefr experf-
ence fn teachfng should provide for a more homogeneous sample for the 
purposes of thfs study. 
Data from origfnal Tee instruments were translated onto computer 
code sheets and subsequently key punched onto rOM cards. The key punch-
ing was then verified.and the data were stored on computer disk for an-
alYSis. It was necessary to construct an additional data set. apart 
from the TPEP master file. to accommodate the raw data from the Tee in-
strument. The TPEP data file included the five factor scores for each 
part1cipant as reported by George (1974). 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Research by Fuller (1969) has shown a developmental progression of 
concerns from the self concerns of the neophyte to task and impact con-
cerns of the experienced teacher. Recent factor analyses of the Teacher 
Concerns Checklist by 6eorge (1978) continued the study of teacher con-
cerns initiated by Fuller. He obtained a three factor solution that 
supported Fuller's self, task, and impact concern theory. However, these 
factors were obtained f rom data collected from teachers with varying 
lengths of experience including student teachers. 
The present study was conducted to accomplish two major objectives. 
The first was the replication of the work reported by George with a sam-
ple of student and in-service teachers who had participated in the 
Te.~mer Preparation Evaluation Program (TPEP), a teacher follow-up pro-
gnam at Western Kentucky University. An initial factor analysis was 
made of the total sample with subsequent analyses made according to ex-
perience levels of teachers. The second major objective tested the de-
velopmental progression theory of teachers by comparing concerns of 
teuchers across three experience levels: stu~~nt, beginning (first year), 
and experienced (third and fifth year) teachers. 
Statistical analyses were made utilizing subprograms from the Sta-
tist-ica l" PachSes 'for'tfte-' Socta l' 'SctenCes (SPSS) (Nie, et. a 1 .. 1975). 
: 4 
Por Objective One, the orthogonal rotation VARtKAX subprogram was util-
ized to obtain factor solutions, a procedure that maximizes the 
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"independence" of the factors. Criteria for iteJ1)s selected as represen-
tative of the individual factors were based on the item loadings and 
the logic of the content of the item, a procedure utilized by George 
(1978). In addition each factor selected had eigenvalues of one or 
greater, also similar to the procedures implemented by George. 
Objective two was met through analyses of data via "Subprogram One. 
way," an AnalYSis of Yariance subprogram with A Posteriori contrasts. 
For ANOYA tests that were significant at the .05 level, the Scheffe' tests 
(p~ .10) were computed to determine between what groups a probable dif~ 
ference existed. The remainder of this chapter is a discussion of the 
results obtained for objective one and two. 
Resurts and DiscussiOn of Objective One 
The YARIMAX rotation option of the Factor Analysis subprogram pro-
duced sets of items that loaded reasonably high and were logically con-
sistent to form factors or constructs generally supporting the self, task, 
and impact concerns theory. An intercorrelation matrix of factor scores 
was computed to provide a measure of the degree of relationship among 
factors,and for each factor a measure of reliability, Cronbach's alpha, 
was computed to determine the degree of internal consistency of the items 
to the factor score. The discussion of findings for objective one fol-
lows for each of the concern areas : self, task, and impact. They are 
discussed separately in relation to the findings of George (1978) and 
relative to experience levels of teachers. Appendix A contains the factor 
analyses of each experience 9rouP. 
Se'lf Concerns 
Twelve of the 56 items of the TCC were clearly self concerns that 
teachers may have in dealing with student, peers, supervisors, in the 
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educational setting. These ftems were 1, 6, 16, 17, 18, 21, 25, 26, 31, 
37, 46, and 48. (See Appendix 8 for specific item content) . George 
found the following items to be representative of a self concerns factor 
from a sample of pre-service and in-service teachers : 
Item 17 • Maintaining the appropriate degree of class control, 
Item 21 ~ DOing well when a supervisor is present, 
Item 25 • Getting a favorable evaluation of ~ teaching, 
Item 46 - Feeling more adequate as a teacher, and 
Item 48 • Being accepted and respected by professional persons. 
Items 21, 25, and 48 loaded highest: .70, .70, and .61, respectively, 
with items 17 and 46 loading somewhat lower with .44 and . 45, respec-
tively. 
TPEP findings for the total group paralleled George's findings. 
Table 1 presents the item loadings for George's "self concerns" factor 
for both the Texas and TPEP analysis. It can be observed that item~ 17 
and 46 are also low for the total TPEP analysis. 
When the factor analyses were applied separately to the experience 
groups, i.e., student teachers, beginning teachers , and experienced 
teachers, a structure was obtained that supported a division of self con-
c~ros into two separate factors for the two less experienced groups. 
There appeared to be a pupil oriented self concern and an adult oriented 
self concern. For both student teachers and first year teachers, a pupil 
self concern factor (SelfP) was found comprised of the following items: 
Item 6 - Whether the student s really like me or not, 
Item 18 - Acceptance as a friend by students, and 
Item 37 - How students feel about me. 
Factor loadings for these items across experience levels are presented in 
Table 2. 
Another factor was found for these two experience levels that dealt 
with teachers' concerns· aliout adult perceptions. This factor was 
TABLE 1 
FACTOR LOADINGS FOR ITEMS IDENTIFIED BY THE 
TEXAS STUDY AS SELF CONCERNS FOR THE TEXAS AND TOTAL TPEP SAMPLE 

















FACTOR LOADINGS FOR ITEMS IDENTIFIED 
AS SELFP CONCERNS ACROSS EXPERIENCE LEVELS 
, 
TOTAL 1 STUDENT2 BEGINNING3 EXPERIENCED4 
Item 6 . 72 .74 
.62 
.78 
Item 18 .74 .80 
.72 
.71 
Item 37 .65 .70 
.58 
.78 
1 Factor 6 for Total group en = 265) 2 Factor 5 for Student group ~n 2 1121 3 Factor 7 for Beginning group n = 71 4 Factor 2 for Experienced group (n = 82) 
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comprised of the following items: 
Item 21 - Ooing well when a supervisor is present, 
Item 25 • Getting a favorable evaluation of roy teaching, and 
Item 48 • Being accepted and respected by professional persons. 
factor loadings for these Items can be seen in Table 3. 
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It should be noted that thi s factor Incorporates the three highest 
loading Items of the five reported by George as representing teachers' 
self concern. Items 17 and 46 did not load highly for either of the in-
experienced groups. low factor loadings, similar to those obtained by 
George, of .39 and .36 for items 17 and 46 ifor the student teacher group) 
and .34 and .27 (for beginning teachers) were obtained in this study. 
low loadings as well as item content convinced this author to delete 
these items from the TPEP self concerns factor. 
A somewhat different factor solution was obtained for the experi-
enced group of teachers. The self concern factor for this group was a 
combination of items from both the adult and pupil concern factors 
found for the inexperienced groups. Thus, student teachers and first 
year teachers seem to differentiate their concerns for respect and af-
f~t1on from pupils and from adults, while more experienced teachers 
tend t o be concerned about these pupil and adult perceptions similarly. 
Correlation coefficients were computed for the Texas self concerns 
factor and the two factors obtained from the TPEP study, Self A and selfP. 
Table 4 presents correlation matrices for the total and each experience 
group. The correlation coefficients are similar for each group with 
Self A correlating very high with the Texas factor in each group. This 
would be expected due to the common Items of these two factors. The 
selfP factor correlates only moderately with the Texas factor and Self A 
factor across each group. These correlations s,uggest that the sel fA and 
TABLE 3 
FACTOR LOADINGS FOR ITEMS IDENTIFIED 
AS SELFA CONCERNS ACROSS EXPERIENCE LEVELS 
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1 Factor 3 for Total group 
2 Factor 6 for Studen t ~roup 
3 Factor 2 for Beginro1~~ group 






Texas factors are measuring the same construct, concern for adult per-
ceptions, while the Se1fP factor measures a somewhat different construct 
of concern for pupil perceptions. It should be noted that the Se1fP fac-
tor is more highly correlated wi ~h the Self A and Texas factors for the 
experienced teachers. Again, this would be expected due to the combined 
factor solution obtained for experienced teachers. 
Alpha reliability coefficients for the total and each experience 
group are reported in Table 5. These coefficients are all above .70 and 
all but two above .80. These coefficients are within an acceptable range 
showing good internal consistency for the two factors. 
Task Concerns 
Two task related constructs were extracted from TPEP data using fac-
tor analysis. The first dealt with instructional or academic related 
task concerns, similar to George's findings, and a second construct was 
obtained involving classroom discipline. Although the discipline factor 
did emerge from the Texas analyses, no interpretation was made in the 
Geo . , (1978) report. 
George found items 12, 14, 15, 27, and 29 to be most representative 
of teacner task concerns. Content of these items follows : 
Item 12 - Lack of instructional materials, 
Item 14 - Feeling under pressure too much of the time, 
Item 15 - The routine and inflexibility of the situation, 
Item 27 - Too many non-instructional duties, and 
Item 29 - Working with too many students each day. 
The Texas task factor reported by George was somewhat applicable to the 
total group analysis of the TPEP sample data. Table 6 compares the Texas 
and TPEP factor analyses. The major differences were noted for Items 12 
and 27. A more representative Task factor for the t otal and student 
teacher groups in the TPEP study was obtained by deleting Items 12 and 27 
TABLE 5 
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TABLE 6 
FACTOR LOADINGS FOR ITEMS IDENTIFIED BY THE 
TEXAS STUDY AS INSTRUCTIONAL TASK CONCERNS 
Texas l Tota1 2 Student3 Beginning4 









. 74 .69 
. 36 








1 As reported by George (1978) 2 Factor 4 for Total group 
3 Factor 4 for Student group 







of the Texas structure and substituting the following two items: 
Item 16 - Becoming too personally involved with students, and Item. 43 - Lack of academic freedom. 
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Table 7 presents the new factor structure and item loadings for each ex-
perience group. It becomes evident that this factor structure holds pri-
marily for the total and student groups. 
While beginning group data were somewhat consistent with the total 
and student group factor solution, a more representative factor for this 
was obtained by the following factor structure: 
Item 4 - The mandated curriculum is not appropriate for all students, 
Item 11 - Working productively with other teachers, 
Item 14 - Feeling under pressure too much of the time, 
Item 34 - Understanding the philosophy of the school, and 
Item 46 - Feeling more adequate as a teacher. 
Table 8 presents the item loadings on this factor for each group. It 
again becomes evident that this solution is most appropriate for begin-
ning teacher data. 
Yet another structure emerged for the experienced group. Only three 
items seemed to be measuring the task concerns of this group. They were 
as follows: 
Item 13 - Rapid rate of curriculum and instructional change, 
Item 15 - The routine and inflexibility of the situation, and 
Item 43 - Lack of academic freedom. 
Table 9 ~resents the factor structure best suited for Task concerns of 
experienced teachers . Item 13 had the lowest loading for the student and 
beginning teacher groups . Since this factor assumes knowledge of past 
procedures, this inconsistency appears understandable. 
A factor characterized by teacher concern for classroom diSCipline 
was obtained from both the TPEP analyses and the Texas analyses. These 
items were surprisingly consistent across both analyses and across exper-
ience groups. The following items represented this diSCipline factor: 
• 
TABLE 7 
FACTOR lOADINGS FOR ITEMS IDENTIFIED AS 
INSTRUCTIONAL TASK CONCERNS FOR TPEP TOTAL AND STUDENT GROUPS 
-_._-
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FACTOR LOADINGS FOR ITEMS IDENTIFIED AS 
DISCIPLINE TASK CONCERNS 
Texas1 Tota1 2 Student3 
Item 1 .63 .75 
Item 17 .43 .62 
Item 31 .41 .43 
Item 35 .59 .60 
1 As reported by George (1978) 
2 Factor 5 for Total group 





4 Factor 5 for Beginning group 












Item 1 - Lack of respect of some students, 
Item 17 - Maintaining the appropriate degree of class control, 
Item 31 - The values and attitudes of the current generation, and 
IteM 35 - Students who disrupt class. 
This factor was interpreted as a task concerns factor even though there 
may be some items that could belong to self or impact concerns. Table 10 
contains the factor loadings for this factor. Experienced teacher data 
were not as stable in this factor for items 1 and 35. An explanation for 
this apparent weaker factor structure could be that experienced teachers 
do not view discipline in the same way as do neophyte teachers. For ex-
ample, item 16, "Becoming too personally involved with students , " loaded 
high with the discipline items for experienced teachers (.52) and indi-
cated a somewhat different concern than unruly behavior. 
An intercorrelation matrix was computed for each group to determine 
if the identified factors were measuring the same or different constructs. 
Table 11 presents these matrices. It appears that there was a moderate 
to high correlation between each of the instructional task factor~with 
the experienced group having the lowest correlation coefficients. The 
discipline task factor score. ~id not correlate as highly with the instruc-
tional task factor scores, implying a different construct was being mea-
sured. When the factor scores of the beginning and experienced groups 
were correlated with the total/student factor scores for their respective 
groups, coefficients of .72 and .84, respectively, were obtained. These 
correlations were high enough to support the use of the total/student 
structure as the most appropriate general measure of instructional task 
concern for each group. When this factor structure was used for each 
group, correlation coefficients of .51, .51, .48, and .49 were obtained 
between instructional task and discipline task, indicating a moderately 






















INTERCORRELATION MATRICES BETWEEN TASK 
FACTORS FOR TEACHER EXPERIENCE GROUPS 




























































that these factors were measuring relatively independent construct~ even 
though both were considered task related. 
Measures of internal consistency (alpha coefficients), using the 
total/student instructional factor and the discipline factor for all ex-
perience groups, are presented in Table 12. All values for total, stu-
dent, and beginning groups were at acceptable levels of consistency. How-
ever, the alpha coefficients for the experienced group data indicated a 
weaker internal consistency and may not produce as reliable a measure for 
experienced teachers. An instructional task factor consistency coefficient 
of .67 was reported by George (1978). He theorized that this lower in-
ternal consistency was the result of a wider variety of concerns measured 
by the task factor. This study supported this theory for experienced 
teachers, but not for student or beginning teachers. 
Impact Concerns 
As was the case for Self and Task concerns, two related constructs 
emerged from the TPEP data analyses. An academic teacher impact concern 
wa ~roduced from the factor analyses that was similar to the Impact fac-
to~ reported by George (1978). A second factor that included items rep-
resentIng environmental influences was found for the TPEP data. No simi-
lar structure was apparent in the Texas study. 
George selected the following items to represent the Texas factor: 
Item 22 - Meeting the needs of different k1nds of students, 
Item 24 - Diagnosing student learning Problems, 
Item 30 - Challenging unmotivated students, 
Item 47 - Guidjng students toward intellectual and emotional growth, 
Item 53 - Whether each student is getting what he needs. 
It should be noted that this factor includes items that deal with teacher 
impact on student learning, i.e., an academic impact. When TPEP data 
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and experienced groups. Only for the beginning group was there a weak 
factor loading found for these items. Table 13 gives the factor loadings 
for the Academic factor structure. 
A different group of items formed a more representative academic 
impact factor structure for the beginning teacher group. This new fac-
tor structure was as fOllows : 
Item 5 - Whether students are learning what they should, 
Item 7 - Increasing students' feelings of accomplishment, Item 10 - Motivating students to study, 
Item 47 - Guiding students toward intellectual and emotional growth, Item 52 - Helping students to value learning. 
Table 14 contains the factor loadings for these items for each group and 
for the Texas analyses. 
It is important to note that the impact factor was the first and 
strongest factor formed in both the Texas and TPfP studies. Many of the 
impact items had high loadings (see Appendix A). This implied a general 
concern of teachers for students' academic well being. A reasonable item 
loading was obtained for each experience group on both factor~with the 
total and experienced groups having particularly high loadings. This in-
dicated a consistency of measurement of the academic impact concern con-
struct. 
A second factor was found for each of the experience groups that 
dealt with teacher concerns for the students' general well being within 
the school environment. The items identified for this factor were as 
follows: 
Item 38 - Student health and nutrition problems that affect learning, Item 39 - The Psychological climate of the school, 
Item 42 - Chronic absence and dropping out of students, and Item 45 - Student use of drugs. 
Table 15 presents the item loadings. This factor was evident across each 
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COMPARISON OF FACTOR LOADINGS FOR ITEMS IDENTIFIED AS ACADEMIC 
IMPACT CONCERNS SELECTED AS REPRESENTATIVE OF BEGINNING TEACHERS 
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1 Factor 2 for Total group 
2 f actor 2 for Student group 
3 facto r 3 for Beginning group 
4 Factor 4 for Experienced group 
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An intercorrelation matrix for each experience level indicated the 
similarity between the construct being measured by the Texas Impact fac-
tor and the factor selected as representative of beginning teacher impact 
concerns. High coefficients supported a reciprocal usage between the 
Texas and the new TPEP impact factor structures. Since the Texas factor 
best represented all other experience groups, it was selected to also 
represent the beginning teacher group in further analysis. The second 
impact factor, measuring environmental concerns, correlated only moderate-
ly with both other impact structures, '1ndicating the assessment of some-
what similar, yet distinct . constructs. This intercorrelation matrix is 
presented in Table 16. 
Alpha coefficients for the two impact factors, academic and environ-
mental, can be seen in Table 17. Coeffic1ents across all exper1ence 
gro.ups were .80 or greater. Good internal consistency was indicated by 
these high coefficients. 
Summary of Objective One 
In summary, two factors were found for each of the concerns dimen-
sions reported by Fuller (1969) and George (1978). The two self concern 
factors represented both a concern for adult perceptions of self, similar 
to that reported by George, and a concern for pupil perceptions of self. 
The latter factor was of particular importance for inexperienced teachers, 
as the two concerns appeared to be independent constructs. 
The instructional task concern construct was not as consistent across 
experience groups as were the other factors. However, the correlations 
obtained between the factors supported the use of the "total/student" fac-
tor structure as a general "measure of instructional task concern across 
all experience levels. The discipline task concern was a stable measure 
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TABLE 16 
INTERCORRELATION MATRICES BETWEEN THE TEXAS, 
TPEP BEGINNING TEACHER, AND TPEP ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT FACTORS 
TOTAL GROUP 
Texas TPEP Beginning Teacher Envi ronmenta 1 
Texas 1.00 .86 .63 
TPEP Beginning 1.00 . 62 
Envi ronmenta 1 1.00 
STUDENT GROUP 
Texas 1.00 .87 .62 
TPEP Beginning 1.00 .65 
Environmental 1.00 
BEGINNING GROUP 
Texas 1. 00 . 83 .63 
TPEP Beginning 1.00 .60 
F'.wi ronmen ta 1 1.00 
EXPERIENCED GROUP 
Texas 1.00 . 86 .60 
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for all experience levels, however, it was somewhat weaker for the ex-
perienced teacher group. This factor was also eVident in the George 
study, but unreported. 
Teacher concerns for school impact on students appeared to be of two 
types. The first was the impact of teacher and school on pupil learning 
and growth. This factor was the same as the Texas factor for impact. It 
was also the strongest factor formed for both the Texas and TPEP studies. 
The second impact concern factor dealt with students' general well-being 
within the school environment, a factor not apparent in the Texas study. 
The factor solutions supported the findings of George, but also iden-
tified additional factors particularly appropriate for the different ex-
perience levels of teachers. While somewhat different solutions emerged 
for the various experience levels, a most representative factor was se-
lected that could be applied across all experience levels. 
Results and Discussion of Objective Two 
Objective two of this study was to test the developmental progression 
theory of ~acher concerns by comparing student, beginning, and experi-
enced teac~er concerns as measured by the six factors reported in Objec-
tive one. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and A ,posteriori Scheffe' tests 
I 
were applied to the TPEP data to determine if significant differences 
existed across experience groups for the various concern measures. Sub-
program Oneway of the SPSS was utilized in these analy~~s. An alpha level 
of .05 was set for the ANOVA and an alpha level of .10 was utilized with 
the Scheffe' tests. These alpha levels are consistent with accepted 
practice in using these statistical techniques . 
Self Concerns 
Mean responses for student, beginning, and experienced groups on 
47 
the Selff factor were 3.48. 3.28. and 2.94. respectively. Table 18 con-
tains the means and standard deviations for Self concern factors. Analy-
ses of variance produced a significant F value indicating a difference 
existed between groups for this measure. Further analyses via the Scheffe' 
tests Indicated a difference between student teacher and experienced 
teacher group means . While significant differences were not obtained be-
tween the stUdent teacher and beginning teacher groups. the means for 
these three groups portray a linear progression from most to least concern 
with experience. Table 19 presents the summary ANOVA table for the Self A 
concern factor. 
The Selfp factor produced means of 3.13. 2.72. and 2.60 for student. 
beginning. and experienced groups. respectively. and were also found to 
be significantly different via the ANOVA tests. Scheffe' tests indicated 
that significant differences eXisted between the student teacher group 
and both the beginning group and the experienced group. A similar pro-
gression was Observed for the SelfP factor as for the Self A factor indi-
cating a decrease in concern for self with experience. These progresSions 
supported the theoretical postulates of Fuller (1969) and George (1978) of 
a decrease in self concerns as teachers gain experience. Table 20 con-
tains the summary ANOVA table for the SelfP factor. 
There appears to be a more rapid decrease in teachers' concern about 
pupil perceptions than about adult perceptions. as eVidenced by the Scheffe' 
analyses. As first year teacher~. concern about pupil evaluation has 
already significantly decreased from student teaching. Concern about 
adult evaluation appears to continue at a higher level until more exper-
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When the analysis of variance statistical techniques were applied to 
the Instructional and Discipline concern factor scores, no significant 
dtfferences were obtained across the teacher experience groups. The lin-
ear progression of high to low concerns observed for self concerns was 
present in the discipline task means, but not in the instructional task 
means. However, the differences between means were quite small and sta-
tistically not significant, indicating that experience probably is not 
related to task concerns. Tables 21 and 22 contain the summary ANOVA for 
task concerns. 
An interesting observation was made in the magnitude of concern for 
the twP task yariables. The level of concern that teachers have for in-
structional tasks appears to be considerably lower than for discipline 
tasks. Instructional task concern means across groups were 2.48, 2.41, 
and 2.53 for student, beginning and experienced teachers, respectively, 
while discipline task means were 3.58, 3.45, and 3. 39, respectively. 
Table 23 contains the means and standard deviations for both factor scores 
by group. This observation was not subjected to statistical analyses and 
can not be regarded as more than speculation at this time. 
Impact Concerns 
Mean responses obtained on the Academic Impact factor for student, 
beginning, and experienced teachers were 4.13,4.05, and 3.91, respective-
ly. No significant difference was found for these means via ANOVA. How-
ever, the same pattern of decrease in means across experience groups was 
noted for the academic impact factor as was found for self and discipline 
task concerns. Means showing an increase in level of concern across ex-
perience levels was necessary to support Fuller's concern theory. The 
51 
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summary ANOYA table for academic impact concerns is Table 24. 
The Environmental Impact factor produced means of 3.32, 3.00, and 
2.99 for student, beginning and experienced teachers. Differences be-
tween these means approached significance (p • • 057). Again, a pattern of 
decreasing concern was found for this concern factor. Table 25 presents 
a summary of the ANOVA. 
The magnitude of concern for the academic impact factor was the larg-
est of any of the concern factors. Apparently. teachers of all experi-
ence levels were more concerned about their impact on students than any 
of the other factors measured in this study. However, this is again spec-
ulation and has not been subjected to rigorous statistical analyses. 
Means and standard deviations for the impact concern factors are contained 
in Table 26. 
Summary of Objective Two 
The Analyses of Variance and Scheffe' tests provided evidence of 
significant differences between experience groups for both self concern 
factors, with the least experienced group having greater concern than the 
more experienced groups. No significant differences were noted for the 
task concern or impact concern variables across experience groups. How-
ever, ANOVA of environmental impact concerns approached significance. 
The progression of task and impact concerns identified by this study did 
not provide support for Fuller's concern theory. 
lABLE 24 
AKAL ~SIS Of ~ARIAKCE S\Jlot\AR~ lABLE fOR ACAOEMIC Il\PACl 
: 
O.L 
sum of squares 
!\ean Squares F 
P 
1.10 1.8











lABLE 25 ANAL~SlS OF ~ARIAKCE SUMMAR~ lA8LE FOR EN~IRONl\EN1AL Il\PACl 
: 
O.F. 
sum of Squares 
!\ean Squares F 
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MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR IMPACT FACTORS 
ACROSS EXPERIENCE LEVELS 
AcademIc Impact 
Mean SO N 
Student 
4.13 0.72 113 
BegInnIng 







3.32 1. 12 ))3 
BegInnIng 
3.00 1.48 70 
ExperIenced 
2.99 1.07 81 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The analyses and findings of this study partially supported the 
theory and findings reported by Fuller (1969) and George (1978). George 
reported three concerns factors after reanalysis of the Texas data that 
were consistent with Fuller's teacher concerns theory. This study pro-
duced three concerns factors similar to those reported by George and 
three additional factors also consistent with Fuller's concerns theory. 
The analysis of variance techniques supported the teacher concerns 
theory for self concerns, but did not produce strong evidence for sup-
port of the task or impact concerns. Specific conclusions were made 
from the f i ndings of this study for each objective. 
Conclusions for Objective One 
The following conclusions were made for Objective One: 
1). One factor pertainin9 to evaluation by peers dnd super,isors was 
found to represent the self concerns of both student and beginning 
teachers (Self A). 
2). Evaluation by pupils emerged as a distinct factor for student and 
beginning teachers (SelfP). Experiencp.d teachers in the TPEP study and 
all teachers in the Texas study did not seem to distinguish between these 
two areas of self concern. 
3). A factor representing instructional task concerns emerged from t he 
TPEP data across all levels of experience. This factor was similar to 
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the Texas Task factor . 
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4). A classroom dfscfplfne task factor, fdentfffed by the TPEP study, 
was sfmflar to a factor that emerged but was not fnterpreted fn the Texas 
study. 
5). An academfc fmpact factor, applyfng to all TPEP populatfons, was 
fdentfffed and contafned the same ftems as the Impact factor reported fn 
the Texas study. 
6) . An addftfonal impact concern factor representing envfronmental in-
fluences Upon students emerged from the TPEP data. This factor was not 
evident in the Texas analysis. 
Conclusions for Objectfve Two 
1). Analysis of variance procedures identified a significant difference 
between experience groups on the Self A concern factor. The dffference 
was shown to exist between student and experfenced teachers, but the 
means of all three groups fOllow a lfnear progressfon from most to least 
concern. Thfs ffndfng is supportive of both Fuller (1969) and George 
(1978). 
2). The same progressfon of the means from most to least concern re-
sulted from analysfs of varfance procedures on the SelfP factor. The 
dffference was shown to eXist between student and both begfnnfng and 
experfenced teachers. Thfs progressfon fs also supportfve of concerns 
theorfes proposed by Fuller and George. 
3). No sfgniffcant dffference was found between the concern levels of 
the dffferent experfence groups. Although the lfnear progressfon from 
most to least concern was evfdent for the Oiscfpline Task factor, ft was 
not for the Instructfonal Task factor. Very lfttle change fn level of 
concern was noted across tfme for both task factors. 
4). Sfmflar to task concern ffndfngs no sfgnfffcant dffference was 
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found between group means for the impact concern factors. The progres-
sion of concern was from most to least as in both self and the discipline 
task factors, however this does not support the self-task-impact concerns 
theory of Fuller in ~hich impact concerns ~ere proposed to increase as 
the teacher gained experi ence. Teachers of all experience levels were 
shown to hold a similar magnitude of impact concern. 
Recommendations 
Recommendations for future research and utilization of the findings 
of this study fOllow: 
1) . Findings from this study support a recommendation that two self 
concerns factors, one for pupil and one for adult, be used, particularly 
when concerns of inexperienced teachers are being measured. 
2). Experience level of teachers should be considered when concerns are 
to be measured, particularly for instructional task. Evidence in this 
study Supports the use of a different factor structure to measure task 
concerns for beginning teachers. 
3) . There was strong indication that the level of concern varied across 
the concern factors identified in this study. It is recommended that 
further research explore these differences in level of concern for dif-
ferent experience groups. 
4) . The limited experience of three and five years for the experienced 
teacher group may be too small to support the task and impact theories 
of Fuller. It is recommended that future research include teachers with 
more teaching experience to assess concerns of teachers with a gret ter 
experiential base. 
5). Possible differences in concern for elementary and secondary teach-
ers may provide a lucrative approach to the study of teacher concerns. 
An exploration of these differences is recommended. 
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lEACHER CO'(CCRH~ CHCCKLIST 
Frlnce~ r . ruller 
Reseuch .nd Deve lopment Cen ter for Tea cher EdUCAtion 
The Unlnrslty ul Teu~. ~t Austin 
,-------
... ,. __ FfNlle __ Ag. 
DIRECTIONS: This check list is designed to e,plore wn.lt tuchers .re concen'led about 
U dtfferent points in their careen . There .re, of courst, ~ right or wrong answers ; 
tach penon has hts or PIer own concerns. 
We consider you to be ft conU nled~ about. thing If lOU think .bout it f1(!yuent1f and 
would like to do SOlltthln9 ibout 1-.t~l!rson.l!~. You ue not concerned II l i 1'I1ng 
sl.-ply because you 6tHeve It h fiiiPortint7-Tl It se lda«! eros us you r !!lInd , If you 
art satisfied IoIlth the curr'l!nt stllte of affairs, do not ~ay you are concemed about 
It . You NY be concerned .bout problems , byl you lilly .lso be concemed about oppor-
tunities which could be re.lized. You ""'Y be concerned .boot lhinQs you are not cu rrently 
dullng with, but only If you inticlp.te duling with t htm .nd frequently think about 
the .. froM this point of view . In short, you are concerned .bout It If you often think 
.bout it .nd would like to do sOllle thlng about H . 
On the follOWing p'ges, you will find )t.terents about SOIIW! things related to tuchlnQ. 
Rud tlch st.tHltnt. Then .sk Y('lurse1f : WHEN I THINK ABom HY lEAOIINr., HOM KJCH I\H 
I (()ICERNEO MOOT THIS ? 
If you ue not concerned .bout that now, ci rcle ~1. " 
If you are • little concerned, ci rcl e "Z . ~ 
If you are IIIOcStrate ly concerned, ci rcle "3." 
If you Are very conce rned, circl e "4 .~ 
And if you ue ulrenely concerned, circle "S." 
BE SURE TO NtSW[R [Y[RY IT[M. 
, 
Relct uch stltement , then uk yOurul f : 
WH[N I THINK MOtIT MY TUOIlHG. !tOW HUr.H AM I CrJrtC[AN[D ABntII' THIS? 
1 • Kelt concemed S • htre.ly concerYIed 
I . licit of rupect of SOft! studen t s . 
2 . St.nduds Ind regulltlons ut for telchen. 
3. Selecting Ind te,chlng content well. 
4 . The Nndlted currfcullMl Is not Ipproprlilli ' (or 111 students . 
S. Whether students <lrt' lelming whll they \hould. 
6 . Whether the students reilly lib me or not. 
7. Incr'tlstng students' feelings of ' CCOfllll l h hlrlent. 
8 . The nlture Ind qUi'lity of tnstru,tiOl'l.1 IlI.1 terhls . 
g. Where I shnd IS a teacher. 
10. Mottvatlng students to stucly . 
11 . Work i ng produ'tively with other te-uher s. 
12. l ick of InstructfOtl.l ... terlah . 
13 . Rlpld rite o( cu,.ri culura .nd i nstructiona l ch.n9(! . 
14. reeling under p,'e!oSul"e t oo lIIuch of the tilne. 
1!1 . The routine .nd fnfl e .ribility o( the sllu.tlon . 
16. SecMl ng t oo person.lly Invohed with students . 
17 . Kalnt.ining the approp riate dcgre-I! of d. ( s control. 
18. Acceptance.s a friend by students . 
Ig. Unders tanding the princip.l' s policies. 
20. The wi de range o( student acni evement. 
21 . 0::IIn9 well when' superv isor II present . 
22. f'eetlng the needs of di fferent kinds of students . 
23. Seing (.1,. ,nd IIIIP.rtlal. 
24 . Dlagnos 1ng student lumlng probl elns . 
25. Gettin g . f , vorabl e ev.luati on of 111)' l eactd llg . 
, 5 
• 5 





, 3 • 
















2 3 4 S 





1 • Hot con(.erned s · htre.ly concerned 
26. Being uted perlonll question!. by rtly \lu\k>nu . 
21 . Too .. ny nontnUruct 1onii duties . 
28 . Insuring thlt ltudents grllp subject IIIltter fundamrnt.h. 
29 . Wortlnv with too IIIlny ltudenh elch d.y . 
)0. Chillenging ul'lllOtfv.ted ltuckntl . 
)1. The 'I.luel .nd .ttltudel of the curn:llt Qener.tlon . 
)2. Ad.ptlng "'11elf to the needs of dlffer .. nt U udentl . 
)) . Whether Uudents un .pp ly wh.t they learn . 
34 . Underst.ndlng the philosophy of thf' l chool . 
)5. Students who dhrupt clules. 
36. Inltllling worthwtllie concepts "nd v.lue~ . 
37. How studenh feel .bout me. 
38. Student hulth and nutrition problems tha t .ffect le.rn l ng . 
39. The Plychologlc411 cltlU te of tht! lchoo1. 
40. Clarifying the 1i ,"lts of lIlY .uthorlty .nd responsibility . 
41. Assessing Ind ~portlng student progress . 
42. O1ronlc absence .nd dropping out of s tudcnt\ . 
43 . lack of ac.clNlc frcedola. 
«. Teaching requl~d content to students of VAried hackground . 
45 . Student use of drugs, 
46 . reeling more adequ.te II • teacher . 
47 . Guiding '> tudent s t!»l.rd Intellectua l and t'InOtlon.1 !lrowth. 
la. Being 'ccepted .nd respected by profe ss l on.l per,>ons. 
49. Adequ.tely presen ti ng III of the required IM leri.al . 
so. Slow progren of cert.ln ltudents. 
51. I1Y .bllity to present I deal to tile d.u . 
52 . Helping stucknts to v.11H.' learninq. 
2 ) 4 5 
2 • S 
2 • S 
2 J • 
2 J 4 5 
2 1 4 5 
2 3 4 S 
2 • S 
2 ) 4 5 






2 J S 
2 J 4 5 
2 J • 
2 S 
2 J , 
2 • 
, 
2 • S 
2 J S 
2 J 4 5 
2 S 
2 • S 




, .. Not concerned S .. htreMel)' concern.d 
5], Whether •• ch student is get ting wh.t he t'lf'tds . 2 
] • 5 
54 , 1ncruslng t J profi ciency In content . 2 • 
5 
55 , Recognizing t he soc hi .nd 8IOtloo.l n(:f' d \ of !.tudtnts . 
2 ] 5 
5. , The wide dherslty of student .thnlc ,lid sotioeconDl':lc 
Nckgrounds . 2 
] • 5 
Pl uu use U-~ rest of this Pfi9f: for any COInll('n l s . These NY be . bout t he qutstlonn.'re 
III CJtne r.l. about specHlc ftens or ,bOUt " 1  .. ddltton,l concerns you IIIl1 hive. 
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TOTAL ITEMS INCLUDED IN THE SIX 
FACTORS IDENTIFIED IN THIS STUDY 
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1). Lack of respect of some students. 
2) . Whether students really like me or not. 
3). Feeling under pressure too much of the time. 
4). The routine and inflexibility of the situation. 
5). Becoming too personally involved with students. 
6). Maintaining the appropriate degree of class control. 
7). Acceptance as a friend by students . 
8\. Ooing well when a supervisor is present. 
9). Meeting the needs of different kinds of students. 
10) . Diagnosing student learning problems. 
11). Getting a favorable evaluation of my teaching. 
12). Working with too many students each day. 
13). Challenging unmotivated students. 
14). The values and attitudes of the current generation . 
15). Students who disrupt class. 
16). Instilling worthwhile concepts and values. 
17). How students feel about me. 
18). The psychological climate of the school. 
19). Chronic absence and dropping out of students . 
20) . Lack of academic freedom. 
21). Student use of drugs . 
22). Guiding students toward intellectual and emotional growth. 
23). Being accepted and respected by professional persons . 
24). Whether each student is getting what he needs . 
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